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The first of the prophesies concerning the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ is found 

in our scripture reading this morning and especially in Genesis 3:15. If you have 

your Bi b 1 es opened I would 'I i ke to read that verse for you aga in s i nee we wi 11 be 

considering this verse this mOlming, "And I wi 11 put enmity between thee and the 

woman and between thy seed and her seed, it shall bruise thy head and thm.l.'shalt 

bruHe his heel.'" Now in order for us to understand this prophesy correct1rthat 

the decision of our Lord Jesus Christ to come to the earth to give HImself as 

a sacrifice for sin was not a decision that was made here, in Genesis 3:15. And 

I would like to ask you to turn to First Peter l:where we have a statement of 

salvation from the Apostle Peter and I would like to read from verses 18 through 

21 of First Peter 1. First, Peter 1: 18, "Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not 

redeemed with corruptible things as silver and gold from your vain con�ersation 

received by tradition from your fathers but with the prescious blood of Christ as 

of a lamb without blemish and without spot." ,Verse'20 and I want you to note this 

in particular, "I�ho, that is Christ verily was foreordained before the fbunmtion of 

the world, that is he was forordained to be a sacrifice for sins befo,re the foundation 

oJ the world but was manifest in these last times for you who by him do believe in 

God that raised him from the dead and gave him glory that your faith and hope might 

be in God." So Peter tells us something that we don't learn from the book of 

Genesis and that is that the decision that the seed of the woman would bruise of the 

head of the serpent and thatthe serpent would be successful in bruising the heel of the 

s,eed of the woman was a decision that was not made in the Garden of Eden. It was a 

decision that was made in eternity past. Now turn on to the book of Revelation if you 

will. The Revelation of Jesus Christ, the last book in the Bible and the 13th chapter, 

and the 8th verse and we have another passage which shows God's predetermined plan 

for Hi.s Son. And the verse reads in the King James "And all that dwell upon the earth 

s.hall worship him whose l'lames are not written in the book of life of che'Lamb slain 
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from the foundation of the world." Now it's talking about worshipping the beast. 

That's not our concern this morning but I want you to note the latter part of this 

verse, "Written in the book of 1 ife of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world." 

Now if you are reading the New Amer1.can Standard you will see that there is a problem in t 

the translation of this verse because some translators arid the New American Standard 

translators have done this, link the phrase, "From the foundatioon of the world"to the 

expression, "whose names were not written in the book of 1 ife." So "whose names were 

not written in the' book of life from the foundation of the world of the Lamb that was 

ilain." It's the book of the Lamb that was slain. If you are using the New�lnternational 

vers i on you wi 11 see that the New Internati ona 1 Vers i on agrees with the Ki ng Jamels 

Version and the N IV reads this way, "All whose names have not been written in the 

book of life belonging to the Lamb that was slain from the creation of the world." 

So w.hi.chever way you take it, whether the names were written before the foundation 

oJ the world, or the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world and personally 

I. beli.eve that's the proper translation of this verse it indicates in either way that 

s_o.methi.ng very determinative was done by God about salvation before creation. Now 

s_uch. passages as this help us to understand some points thit the Apostle Peter made 

i.n his preaching on the day of Pentecost and after. We find his messages recorded in the 

book of Acts. And in Acts 2:23 for example you will find that he is speaKing of the 

Lord Jesus Christ he says this, " Him being delivered by the determinate counsel and 

foreknowledge of God ye have taken add by wicked hands have crucified and slain." 

Now the point that I am making is this, the sin of Adam and Eve or the sins of Adam 

and Eve di d not take God by surpri se so that Goels plan to redeem . man ori gi nated 

in the Garden of Eden . .  The announcement of that plan was made as far as men were 

concerned for the first time in the Garden of Eden. But what we havei"n Genesis 3:15 

i.s the begn'.nning of the Revelation of a redemptive plan that was completely worked 

out by the members of the Godhead not only before creation but obviously even before 

stn had been committed by men or by angels. Now it is very important I believeto 
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understand this. God had already made provision for man ' s  sin in His eternal 

counsel and plan. One of the important things about understanding the Scriptures 

is to see that God is not making up His mind as He goes along.We have to do this 

because we don't have control of circumstances and we don't have the wisdom to 

make the long range plans. Often we attempt to make long range plans and then 

circumstances force us to bring about some changes. But God who is sovereign and 

God who can forsee the sin of man made provision in:determinating that HIs Son would 

come and give His life as a ransom for sinners. And so this is the reason that 

�aul describes salvation in terms of"God's own purpose and grace which was given 

us 1� ChriSt Jesus before the world began." Now when we look at Genesis 3:15 in 

parti:uu;lar there are some things that we need to notice about this paS5gge of 

Scripture even before we get into some of the deta il s of the verse. One is that 

as you read this and perhaps if this is a new verse to you this morning and you wondered 

as we read the Scripture together just what we would have to say about Christ from 

a. passage like this. Your'e impression of verse 15 is probablj like most people 

respond when they first read a verse like this. They will say well isn't this a verse 

that is rather vague. And when we look at it we have to admit thct the Lord does not 

SiJ.y in thi s verse who the seed of the woman wmild be nor does He say who the seed 

of the serpent would be, nor does He say how the serpents seed would bruise the heel 

of the seed ef the weman, nor does thi s verse tell US hew the seed of the woman woul d 

b.rui se the serpents head. New Adam and Eve I am sure unders toed that thi s was a· promi se 

ef redemption. But perhaps elAen they had to., wait en the details that greater light 

would provjde. The advantage that wE have is that we can take the rest of Scripture 

and can look back upen this premise that was given to. them in the Garden ef Eden and 

know thH·,it has to. do with salvation and it has to. de specifically with what happened 

to. eur Lord JesusChrist. Now the secend thing abeut this verse that eughtte attract 

our a.ttenti en with respect to. any dectri ne in Scri pture is thi s. I be 1 i eve yeu wi 11 

find it is geneFaHy agreed ameng Bible teachers and Bible scholars that the 
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fi�st time a doctrine is mentioned in the Bibl e this gives us basical l y  the foundational 

truths of that doctrine. Now usual l y  in unfol ding a doctrine of Scripture that is 

just a brief reference to it and then as you go through Scripture you get more and more 

and more revel ation on that particul ar subject until final l y  al l thatGod has to 

revea.l to us concerning that particul ar doctrine is completed. Now l et me il l ustrate 

this for exampl e with the doctrine of justification. In the book of Romans and in the 

book of Gal at ions when the Apostl e Paul is seeking as he does in Romans to teach the 

doctrine of justification and in Galations to defend the doctrine of justification 

one point that he is very intent on making is that justification is by faith and 

faith al one. So to establ ish that and to prove it what does he do? He goes back 

to the first time that justification as such is mentioned in the Bible. And t hat 

happens to be in the book of Genesis, the 15th chapter and the 6th verse wnere con

cerning Abraham it is said, "Abraham bel ieved God and it was counted to him for 

rtgh_teousness." Now that l ays the foundation and everything that is reveal ed about 

justification from Genesis 15:6 on through al l of t:I1e rest of the Bible, Ol d Testament 

and New Testament is buil t upon that foundation, that truth in Scripture is never 

contradicted.; Justification is al ways by faith, the Ol d Testament peopl e of God may 

have had to l ook forward to a sacrifice",that was going to be made, had to l ook forward 

to a redeemer who was goi ng to come but they were not saved by thei r ani rna 1 sacrifi ces, 

they were not saved by thei r good works, they were not save d by thei r observante of the 

l aw after it had been given, they were saved identical l y  the same way that you and I 

are saved. They were justified by faith in the coming redeemer. So you see the first 

mention establ ishes, real l y  the truth. Now though we may at our first reading of this 

verse not get a great deal out of it we must recognize that since this has to do with 

s.alvation as the rest of the,Word of God:�ndicates then this must.be a very basic, 

a. very important passage of Scripture and the detail s that are given in this verse 

are details that we cannot overl ook where the whol e doetr-t'ne of sal vation is concerned. 

Now third thing thatI want you to note about this verse and I wil l have to say that 
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I noticed this for the first time even though I have studied and taught the book 

of GEnesis for many, many years, I just happened to notice this this time and I am 

sure that the Lord has shown me this. But you have an emphasis in this verse upon 

divine grace. You say where do you see grace in such a verse like this apart. from 

the fact that it contains the promise of salvation. Well I was impressed with the 

fact that you have a revelation of the grace of God here because and you can see 

this from your own reading of the chapter, you have the promise of salvation before 

you have judgement announced for Eve and for Adam. And before that .,judgement was 

partially executed by their expulsion from the garden of Eden. In ,Cilther words God 

w.anted them to have this promise of salvation before He spoke to them specifically 

of the other details of the judgement .that was going to be there. Now it's true that 

He had warned them in chapter 2, "In the day that ye eat thereof ye shall surely die." 

But you see God delights in mercy and here is evidence that He delights in mercy 

so th,at before they could even ask for anything, before they could seek the mercy 

oJ God, before they caul d ask for deli verance from thei r sin, before they took any 

s.tep whatsoever in the direction of God, you remember j:hey foolishly tried to cover 

themselves with leaves and they hid themselves from the presence of the Lord so 

it indicates that they were headed in the opposite direction but God in His wonderful 

grace sought them and before He pronounced judgement upon them, gave them this 

marvelous' promise of a Redeemer. So this is really the first illustration in Scripture 

of the fact that it by grace you are saved through faith. Now my final observation 

is this. A study of this verse in the light of all of Scripture gives us the right 

to say that we have in this verse four of the most important doctti'nes that you will 

find in all of Scripture. And if we wanted to get into all the details of these 

four doctrines I am sur.e that we could say that there are more than four but there 

are four in particular and I want to take these four as the outline for my message 

to you this morning. Now let's look at them and look at the verse again so that 

you can see what they.' are. The first is the docty.;·ne of an age long conflict between 
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Satan and the human race or between Satan and the peopl e of God or between Satan 

and the Lord Jesus Christ. Now I say that because this word seed is used in various 

ways in Scripture and while it seems that'it applies primaril y to the Lord Jesus 

Chri.st yet there are ways in which you can l ook upon this passage also as indicating 

that the seed of the woman would obviousl y have to be humanity, the seed of the woman 

thinking in respect'of sal vation would have to do with the peopl e of God in particul ar 

and it has to do with the Lord Jesus Christ, but there is a confl ict that is introduced 

heEee. A confl ict that you and I are involved in this very day and a confl ict which 

marks the beginning of history from the fal l of man til l the time when God makes 

al l things new and creates a new heaven and a new earth. Regardl ess of what other 

things you might see throughout history this is al ways present, it prevail s right 

through the Word o:f.'God and you see it throughout human history . And it is stated here 

" I wil l put enmity between thee and the woman and between thy seed and her seed." 

The second great doctrtne that you find here is the doctrine of the incarnation of 

Jesus::Christ. Now that'i's a l ong word which simpl y means that Jesus Christ, the 

eternal Son of God came to earth as a man and when He became a man He did not cease 

to be God. He is the Seed of the0woman and we will l ook at some passages that hel p 

us on that. The third doctrine that you see in this verse is the doctrine of the 

s.uffering and death of the Lord Jesus Christ. And that is stated in the last 

expression of the verse, "and thou shal t bruise his heel ." Now the cross is described 

in many dHferent ways in Scri pture as you know. And we wi 11 be 1 ooki ng at a few 

of those verses this morning. But this is reall y the first description of it. 

That Satan is bruising the heel of the seed of the woman. The fourth and l ast 

doctrine thaVyou have in this verse is the doctrine of the triumphant resurrection 

of Christ marking as it would the complete overthrow of Satan and al l of his evil 

schemes. And yo u ha\7e that':in the expression it shal l bruise thy head. So you have 

these four great truths, the age l ong confl ict of satan against God and against the 

human famil y and against the peopl e of God, the coming to the earth of the Lord Jesu s 
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Christ as the seed of the woman, theway in which the Lord JEsus Christ died, bruising 

thehead of the serpent and · at;- the same ti me hi s heel was brui sed by the serpent. 

So this shows you what an extremely important verse this is. Now I am not saying 

that Eve understood all of these details.or that Adam did. I do believe from what 

you have stated in the New Testament about the Old Testament that they � .llnderstood 

enough to realive that·�t:'i:is was a promise of redemption. Now the details of it are 

details thatNle can see becaese the revelation of God now has been completed and we 

can look back and see all of the riches of this marvelous truth so that when this 

promise was given to Adam and Eve before they ever left the Garden of Eden and 

announced incidentally to Satan himself you see the riches of this salvation and how 

G.od was gi vi ng him a pi cture of the comi ng ages, the confl i ct that would conti Due 

throughout all of this time and yet the tremendous victory tflat would be granted 

through the seed of the woman. Now let's look for a moment at this first doctrine. 

The age long conflict between Satan and the human race. Our vision of Satan is one 

w.ho is always causing trouble, always seeking to decieve and many of our difficulties 

are traceable to him. That is very tl1ue. But I was impressed in studying this 

verse again with the way this verse begins and I will acknowledge to you that I have 

been learning some things about this verse that I hadn't seen before as I mentioned 

a. moment ago. You notice that God is the One Who says"I will;:pH enmity between thee 

and the w.oman and between thy seed and her seed. " God is the One Who is responsible 

for introducing the conflict that was going to follow the introduction of sin into 

the human·, family. Now do you see why thi s is the case? Satan as a result of man's 

s.in became the lord over man. He's called in the New Testament, I I  Corinthians 4:4"the 

god of this world. " And if Satan had had his way as a result of man's sin and God 

had not done i a!lything about it you would neveri.llave had this enmity, you never would 

have had this conflict. You see this conflict between Satan and the human race, 

between Satan and the seed of the woman, however you may see fit to interpret that 

b.ut thinking especially this morning of the Lord Jesus this conflict was introduced 
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because God is now declaring that even though man is become a sinner and he has 

placed himself under the authority of Satan yet the promise'of redemppion is being 

brought about arid all of the ellmi ty and upheaval and the strife that you find in the 

wor�d is due to this conflict that in the midst of what man is doing and all of man's 

designs and Satan purposes God nas introduced His plan to redeem men which runs 

contrary to all that men want to do. And therefore God says very forcefully here, 

" I  am the one who is going to put enmity between Satan and those who are upon the 

earth, all that are involved in the seem of the woman including the Lord Jesus Christ 

and most of all theLord Jesus Christ because when you see the Lord Jesus Christ coming 

to the earth then Satan directs his temptation to the Lord JEsus , Satan actually 

fHls one of His disciples, entered into bne of His discipl'es, Sgtan did everything 

th,at he possibly could to disrupt that redemptive work which Jesus Christ came to 

accomplish and this is what the Lord had in mind when He 'said, " I  will put enmity between 

thee and the woman and between thy seed and her seed." 

Now secondly let's look at the doctrine of the incarnation of the Lord Yesus. There 

are lots of things about all of these that I coul d say and I am sure that some of 

you may ask well who is the seed of satan and what is the reference here. Perhaps 

1. tiognt to take Just a moment with that ·before we go on to this second point. Satan 

was an angel, but a bad angel. a fallen angel. But by nature he was an angel. 

And the demons who set themselves against God and against man were,'also angels. 

And from our teaching of the Word of God which is the only place that we can get 

reli.able"information about angels we know that angels do not reproduce. There are 

never any little angels. All of the angels that were ever to be were created by God 

at creation and there were elect angels as they are called in Scripture and there 

are the fall angels who revolted with Satan against God. ThaLi'S a ' story'in itself. 

So we can't say about Satan as we can say about Eve that Satan would be able in some 

way to give birth to somebody as the woman was to give birth, the virgin Mary gave 
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birth eventually to the Lord Jesus. We can't say that. So we have to limit this 

to what Satan does and people that Satan may use. And you see various evidences of 

his work, he works through his demons, he works himself. But remember he's not 

omnipresent. Satan can't be in more than one place at one time. But he attacked 

Job and he attacked Job at the suggestion of God. He in tA8 Gospels sought to tempt 

and did tempt the Lord J�sus Christ perhaps because even he did nt understand 

H in becoming man something had happened to Jesus Christ that would make it possible 

for Him to sin. And he found that He would not and he found that He could not sin. 

I mentioned a moment ago thatwhen the time came for the betrayal of the Lord Jesus 

John in John 13 tells us in the 27th verse that "Satan entered into Judas and before 

that he put in the heart of Judas"the things that Judas was going to do. And in the 

close of the age in the days to come the Scriptures talk about the,lactivitiesof the 

anti christ and I was amused by one writer who rather faciously called the antichrist, 

the devil's eldest son. He's not actually but he's closely related to the devil because 

of the purposes that he has. John 8:44, the Lord Jesus turned to the Pharasees of all 

peop 1 e and he said to them"You are of your father the devil and the 1 us ts of your 

fa.'ther you will do, he was a murderen from the begi nni ng and abode not in the truth 

because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie he speaketh of his own for 

he is. a liar and the father of it." So all of these combined speak to us'. I am sure 

o.f what God had in mi nd when He spoke of the seed of Abraham, or partlon, me the seed 

of the serpent. The result of the things that the enemy was going to do and Nf course 

When you come into the New Testament at the end of the book of Ephes i ans you fi n'd the 

Apostle Paul talking about our conflict and the battle that we have in getting the Gospel 

O.ut and doing the work of God and he says very frankly, "We wrestle not against 

flesh and blood, not against people but against principalities, against powers, against 

the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. " 

So that there is this conflict that is going on and'it involves basically the seed 
, 

of the woman and the seed of the serpent. But now let's think fOriij)ust a moment about 
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the seed af the waman and haw this has to. do. with the incarnatian af the Lard Jesus. 

This has to. mean that whoever was to bruise the head af the serpent was to be a man. 

But it is interesting as you look at this passage that this one who is spoken of 

as the seed of the waman is not spoken af as the seed of the man. Now the meaning 

af th i s and the reasan that the seed is nbt referred to. as tbe seed of the man is 

made clear when hundreds of years later you came to. the praphesy af Isaiah and Isaiah 

says amazingly, "Beha1d a virgin shall canceive and bear a san and shall his name 

Imanue1." Naw the actual identity af this son is given by Matthew in Matthew 1 at the 

begtnning af the Gaspe1 when he quates fram Isaiah's praphesy given" 700 years previaus1y 

and links it with the birth af the Lard Jesus Christ. And then if we need added 

evidence we can go. to. the baak af Galatians 4:4-5 and we read this interesting statement, 

"When the fun�ess af the time was came, naw this indicates that just as Gad had a plan, 

Gad had the time warked aut far the unfa1ding af this plan, and when the fullness af the 

ttme w.as came, Gad sent fart� .his son made of·a woman"and af course I am sure that 

everyone here this morning is familiar with tire teaching af Scripture that the Lord 

Jesus Christ was wirgin born. He was the seed of the woman, not the seed of the man 

because while he was barn of the virgin Mary and the virgin Mary was His mather yet 

Jesus ChrIst was conceived nat by a man but by the Spirit of God so that He had no. 

human father. And do you see how beautifully this fits in to the picture that!is given 

to us i.n Genesi s 3: 15 about the One Who is comi ng as the seed af ttie woman. I hope 

you are amazed this morning and blessed in yaur awn heart by the marvelous accuracy 

of the Word of God. But now let me call your attentian to the third doctrine. And 

let me take the truths in the order in which they are mentioned here, not just as they 

O.ccurred. in time so that the third doctrine that is mentioned here,"it shall bruise 

thy head". And I have mentioned that the bruising of the head of the serpent came about 

as a result of the death of the Lord Jesus and as a result af the resurrectian of the 

Lord yesus. Now thinking af the head of the serpent for a moment one writer has said 

thJs. The head is the pri.ncip1e instrument both of the serpents fury and mischief. 
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And also of his defense.The principle seat of the serpents life, now in other words 

if you arE ever around a snake be careful of the head. When Moses cast hi s rod down 

and �� became a serpent and he was told to pick it up why he was very careful 

about the head. The head is the,. dangerous part, yet if you want to ki 11 a serpent 

its the head that you hit. So that the Lord Jesus Christ is spoken of as bruising 

the serpents head, crushing the serpents head. Now this does not mean that by His 

death he annihilated Satan or you and I wouldn't be having any trouble from Satan 

today. But it meant his absolute and his final defeat, his doom was sealed' by this 

prophesy but the work was actually done: at the cross and yet we are not going to see 

i� fully carried out until eventually Satan is cast into the Lake. of Fire and 

i.nctdentally you remember that .tl1e teaching of the Lord Jesus Christ in the Gospel 

a.ccording to Matthew is that hellwas prepared for the devil and his angels. And we 

have an indication of that even in Genesis 3:15. But before the Lord ever went to the 

cross He said this in John 12:31, "'Il"'W/-U?t�¢/J�¢M;�¢�tI"'flt�-UNi",n¢/,"now shall the 

prince of this world be judged." And When he was talking about the convicting work 

Qf the Spirit of God in the world He said that when the Spirit is come he will reprove 

the. world of §in, righteousness and judgement and then he says of judgement because 

the pm,nce of this world is judged. " Just a week or so ago in our study of Colossians 

on Wednesday night we had that passage speaking of salvation with reference to the Father 

"Who has delivered us from the power of darkness and he has translated us into the 

ktngdom of his dear Son." Ephesians 4:8, "Wherefore he saith when he ascended up on 

high he led captivity captive and gave gifts unto men." Paul could say as he does 

i.n writi ng to the Roman church, "And the God of peace shall brui se satan under your 

feet shortly." So you see Christ' work on the cross was a total victory over Satan, 

over demons, over sin, over all the affects of sin, which means over hell, over 

death, over the grrave, but you see if Christ by His aeath had not taken care of Satan 

then you and I would be held in bondage by the submission that men granted to Him when 

they sinned against, then Adam sinned against God in the Garden of Eden. So nothing 
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stands in the way af the salvatian afnen. Naw the faurth dactrine and this has 

to. do. with the suffering and death af the Lard Jesus Christ and it's expressed in the 

wards, "Thau shalt bruiSe his heel." Naw there is no. camparrisan is there between 

what happened to. Satan as campa red to. what happened to. the Lard Jesus Christ at the 

crass, the serpents head was crushed,the Lard Jesus Christ by way af cantrast anly 

had his heel bruised. But this is a ward that describes the agany and the suffering 

af l'Iis death. Saturday marnings in aur hame I am meeting with same af our cauncilmen, 

as I have mentianed to. yau befare and yesterday we had accasian to. talk abaut the death 

aJ Christ and the suffering af Christ and we all just gather in, cantribute to. the 

discussian and ane mentianed ane verse, anather wauld mentian anather verse and I dan't 

haw th.e athers were impressed as thase verses began to. hit my ears again and we wel'!e 

thinking abaut what the Lard Jesus Christ had to. suffer in arder to. redeem us fram aur 

sins I canfess to. yau that my heart was averwhelmed again with that truth. ThatJesus 

Chr$st wauld go. thraugh that far me. And to. see all these expressians af it. And when 

.'lau take yaur Bible and yau see what, see all af thase that had a part in the death af 

Christ. The Father,we read af laid upan the Lard JesEls.�the iniquity af us all andit 

pleas.ed the Lard to. bruise Him. Can you understand that. I read of the Lord Jesus 

where he said, "No man takes my life from me, I have power to lay it down and'I have 

power to. take it again." Peter in one of his messages says, "Herod and Pontious Pilate 

with the Gentiles and the peaple af Israel were all respansible and all cantributed to 

the death of the Lard Jesus Christ." The first thing that I read:; nthe Bible is that 

Satan bruised the heel of the Son of God. Who can measuret',or describe what the cross 

me.a.nt to our dear Savior. Can yau explain the words, "For he was made sin for us who 

knew no sin." Can you explain the words, "Who his awn self bare our sins in his own bady, 

by whase s tri pes ye were healed," "Chri s t has redeemed us from the cunse of the 1 aw 

being made a cruse for us because it is written, cursed is everyane that hangeth an 

"ae tree." I trust that you will always remember my dear friends that this is where 

our hope is and that before judgement was announced upon men the remedy for sin was 
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proclaimed and we have it in the Word of God, we have it in the work of Christ, 

we have it in the defeat of satan, we have it: in the putting away of sin, so that 

here and in no other place is there hope for us as guilty sinners under the judgement 

of God. If you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, the seed of the woman who bruised 

the serpents head even thoUgh his heel was bruised jn, the process, if you believe 

in Him then you ire saved. If you do not you are completely without any hope of 

salvation whatsoever. The writer of the book of Hebrews has given us in the New 

Testament a New Testament vers40n of .Genesis 3:15. And you will find it in Hebrews 

2:14-15 and·it reads like this, "ForasmlJch then asthe children are partakers of flesh 

and blood he speaking of our Lord also himself likewise took part of the same which 

meant he became the seed of the woman, that through death in which His heel was bruised 

and I am just inserting these expressions from Genesis, that through death he might 

crush the head of the serpent, he might destroy him that hcid,�the power of death 

that is the devil and deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime 

s.ubject to bondage." Back in the latter part of the year 500AD a man 1 ived by the 

namIB of Fortunatus. He is remembered especially by a poem that he wrote, this poem 

has been set to music and I just want to read a part of it to you because he had 

G.enesis 3:15 in mind as he wrote it. And he says this: 

Man's work faileth, Christ avai1eth, 

He is a1.1 our righteousness, 

He our §avior has forever set us free from dire distress, 

through His merit we inherit light and peace and happiness. 

SIn's bonds severed, we're delivered, 

Christ has bruised the serpents head. 

Death no longer is the stronger, 

Hell itself is captive led, 

ChriSt has risen from death's prison, ore the tomb He 1ightihas shed. 

For His favor praise forever unto God the Father sinj J 



Praise the Saviar, praise Him ever, 

San af Gad , aur Lard and King, 

Praise the Spirit, thraugh Christs merit, 

He dath us salvatian bring. 
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I knaw this marning that if yau are trusting in the Lard Jesus Christ as yaur 

persanal Saviar yau have every reasen to. rejaice nat anly inthe pramise that 

Gad gave to. Adam and Eve-in the garden af Eden but in the fulfi llment af that 

pramise in the caming af aur Lard Jesus Christ in His suffering and death but 

also in His triumphant resurrection and His ascension back to the Father. But if 

you do not know the Lord Jesus Christ as your Savior this morning, then let me urge 

you as strongly as I can to ,put your faith and your trust in Him, there is no 

o.ther hope of salvatian, there is no ather way for your sins to be :'forgiven and the 

promise is that if we believein the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved and therefore 

I tvust this morning 'that your faith. your trust is not in what you are or what 

you aan do but your trust is in the seed of the woman who bruised the head of the 

serpent and through His death and resurrection made it passible for your sins to be 

forgiven and far you to be set free. 

\ 


